05.03.20 RealLife Message Notes
Searching-For God Knows What
In-Justice for All

The justice-and-dignity-for-all version of G___ was
introduced by J_____.

Why do bad things happen to good people?

If you genuinely care about J______, you should W_____
Christianity to be T_____.

If He’s G_______ - He Would.
If He C_______ - He Would.

And Yet...
Suffering, for many people in the world, is a path that leads
T__ G___.

“If I find myself a desire which no experience in this world can satisfy, the
most probable explanation is that I was made for another world.”
				-C.S. Lewis

When we reject God, because of the I_______ in the world,
we don’t solve the problem of I________.

Don’t Commandeer S___________ E_______ P______.

Some things go hand-in-hand

Extraordinary S________ often leads to extraordinary
C__________ in God.

Justice and J___________

Not an Argument against God’s Existence
There is no R_______ A________ against the existence of
the God of Jesus based on the injustice in the world.
An E_________ Argument doesn’t imply it’s a
R_________ Argument.
Christians have never made the argument for God’s existence based on a
world where bad things never happen to good people.

Why do we assume that if there is a God, He must be good
and just?
Someone told us that!
“For I did not come to judge the world but to save it” John 12:47

“And will not God bring about justice for his chosen ones, who cry out
to him day and night? I tell you, he will see that they get justice, and
quickly. However, when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on the
earth?”				
Luke 18:7-8

What Do I Do Now?
Stop searching for reasons to N____ B_____ and put your
F_____ in God.
Stop B______ God for the injustice in the world.
Find your place to F_____ A_______ the injust of the world.
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